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1. Complete the sentences with the past continuous form.
Stavke dokončajte z glagolom v past continuous obliki.
Example: I _______________ (cook) when the phone rang
I was cooking when the phone rang.

1. Margaret _____________________________ (drive) when she saw a deer.
2. I ________________________ (chop) onions when I started to cry.
3. While they __________________ (sleep), the house caught fire.
4. Jonah __________________ (read) when he heard a strange noise.
5. __________ you ___________ (dance) when the music stopped?
6. Daisy ________________ (not text) when the police stopped her.
7. We _________________ (not discuss) anything important when he entered the room.
8. I ______________ (not clean) when she got back home.
9. Adam _______________ (help) Ann to get up when she screamed with pain.
10. Kyle and Charlie ______________ (pull) the string when it snapped.
11. Grace ______________________ (greet) her brother when she saw his cute friend.
12. We _____________________ (kiss) when I asked her to marry me.
13. They _________________________ (not exercise) when we saw them in the park.
14. _________ Emma ______________ (look) for her glasses when Zoe appeared?
15. While my cat __________________ (drink) water, a mouse passed right by it!
16. _________ they _____________ (plan) a new robbery when the police came?
17. She _________________ (pretend) that she didn’t see me.
18. _______ I _____________ (snore) when you woke me up?
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2. Make sentences from the given words. Use past simple (I worked) or past continuous
tense (I was working).
S pomočjo danih besed zapišite stavke v past simple (I worked) or past continuous tense
(I was working) obliki.
Example: (Jim / fall / asleep / when / he / read / a news paper)
Jim fell asleep when he was reading a newspaper.__________________________

1. (It / begin / to snow / while / we / cycle / home)
__________________________________________________________________________________
2. (While / I / drive / I / see / a bad / accident)
__________________________________________________________________________________
3. (Bob and Derek / argue / when / the boss / come / to the office)
__________________________________________________________________________________
4. (Eleanor / cry / when / I / enter / the room)
__________________________________________________________________________________
5. (While / we / change / the tyre / he / watch / us)
__________________________________________________________________________________
6. (The bread / bake / when / we / run out of / electricity)
__________________________________________________________________________________
7. (You / not clean / the flat / when / I / come / home)
__________________________________________________________________________________
8. (Rachel / guide / the tourists / when / she realize / that / one of them / get lost)
__________________________________________________________________________________
9. (While / Mark / jog / he / meet / Nicole)
__________________________________________________________________________________
10. (We / enjoy / our dinner / when / my cousin / knock / on the front door)
__________________________________________________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY:

EXERCISE 1:

1.Margaret was driving when she saw a deer.; 2. I was chopping onions when I started to
cry.; 3. While they were sleeping, the house caught fire.; 4. Jonah was reading when he
heard a strange noise.; 5. Were you dancing when the music stopped?; 6. Daisy wasn’t
texting when the police stopped her.; 7. We weren’t discussing anything important when he
entered the room.; 8. I wasn’t cleaning when she got back home.; 9. Adam was helping Ann
to get up when she screamed with pain.; 10. Kyle and Charlie were pulling the string when it
snapped.; 11. Grace was greeting her brother when she saw his cute friend.; 12. We were
kissing when I asked her to marry me.; 13. They weren’t exercising when we saw them in the
park.; 14. Was Emma looking for her glasses when Zoe appeared?; 15. While my cat was
drinking water, a mouse passed right by it!; 16. Were they planning a new robbery when the
police came?; 17. She was pretending that she didn’t see me.; 18. Was I snoring when you
woke me up?

EXERCISE 2:

1. It began to snow while we were cycling home.; 2. While I was driving, I saw a bad accident.;
3. Bob and Derek were arguing when the boss came to the office.; 4. Eleanor was crying when I
entered the room.; 5. While we were changing the tyre, he was watching us.; 6. The bread was
baking when we ran out of electricity.; 7. You weren’t cleaning the flat when I came home.; 8. Rachel
was guiding the tourists when she realized that one of them got lost.; 9. While Mark was jogging, he
met Nicole.; 10. We were enjoying our dinner when my cousin knocked on the front door.
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